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(Institutional policies .with respect to

I
traniSfer and equivalency \if .graPcluate credit
may differ in detail but they are almost uni-
versally based on a well accepted set of prin- '
°pies, These principles are not widely recog-
nized and understood. ..

With entry of additional groups of stu- 4
derIts into 'graduate study and establishment
of new degree and non-degree programs dif-
ficult questions are frequently asked.

The Executive Committee of the Council
of 'Graduate Schools with the objective of
brOadening public understanding of both
principles and practices requested a special /
task force *fo prepare an apPcopriate Policy

// ...
estatement. '
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Introduction

The traditiorial public perception Of graduate credit is
straightforward and utilitarian and, understandably, does
not deal with the learning conditions necessary for an ex:
petience tomerit graduate credit. Graduate credit is per-
ceived by most peoplt as something one earns for study

-and experience acquired while a student irma graduate
school to which one is admitted following successful com-
pletion of a baccalaureate degree program in a regionally
accredited college or university. It is given for the success-.
ful completion of courses or other learning experiences
such as directed research internships., practicurns or field
work..Under certain conditions,'it can qualify one for a
graduate degree, establish eligibility for a pakicular level
of employment i- yet higher education, /;)rovide a claim to
a higher place on a salary schedule, or be recognized as the
basis for some other acivanew dit privilege. It is measured
in semester or Carter credit hours, or graduate units. Its
accumulation is recorded on official transcripts_and some
portion oflibecomessi kind of legal tender since it may
transferablrfrotn one institution to another. s

In recent years there has been a growing concern for
those who:traditionally, have not, had access to graduate
education and the benefits it bestows. One expression of
that concern has been an effort to win recognition for non-
traditional learning acquired either prior to, pr after:ad-
mission to formal institutions of higher education. This
concern has been formaliied in the creation of the Com-
misSion on Non-Traditional Education and the more recent,
Cooperative Assessment of experiential Learning. 'Both
gfoups, with the financial assistance of the Carnegie Cor-
poration and staff support by the Educational Testing
Service, have concentrated on the evaluation of nontradi-
tional learning at the undergraduate level, but both have
expressed an interest in the possibilities of awarding grad-.
uate credit for experiential learning.

While recognizing the validity of many of Ile public
perceptions of graduate credit, members of graduatelacut
ties and their deans share.a diffeient anderstanding of the
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sources and nature of graduate credit. Not surprisingly
they look to the qualifications of the faculty, to the qualifi-
cations of the student, and to the exchange of information,
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ideas, and values that takes place between the% and the
environment in"whiet that exchange takel plaCe7They are
quids to admit that much of learning is life-long, that much
of it that is most useful or valuable takes place outside of
institutional settings, and that society is immensely bene-
fited by the continuing participation of its citizens in life-
long education. They doibelieve, however,tthat the award
of pctuate credit should be' limited to those forms of
learning that meet certain minimum academic criteria,

Graduate Credit

A. Critena for Graduate:Credit Unfortunately the term
"graduate credit" is often used to dekribe any academic
credit earned by an individual following successful eOm-.,
pletionof a baccaladreate degree program. As used here,
however, the term is restricted to academic credit accepta-

. . ble in. partial fulfillment of requirements for an advanced
degree, whether so used or not. As such it is awarded only
by qualified members of faculties respOnsible for advaRced
clegiee programsi Such faculty members have normally
earned the highest degree in the field or have its equivalent
in scholarly or dtative achievement. Additionally, faculty
meQbeis awarding graduate credit will have recognized IF

\ standing as scholars a d teachers in the particular field In
)which credit is grante

Students seeking g aduate credit must display evidence
of s perior acade.mic aptitude, achievement, and motiva-
tio The successful completion of a baccalaureate degreef

ogram in a regionally accredited college or university at
a level which gives positive. evidence of capacity for ad-,
vanced 4tudy is widely accepted as the minimum require-
ment for participation in graduate work. For students pre-
pared in foreign universities, or in non-traditional modes,
evidence of equivalent aptitude, achievement, and motiva-
tion must be presented Aptitude and achievement are fre-
quently documented by high scores on nationally stand-
ardized tests, such as the Graduate Record Examination,
while aptitude, achievement, and motivation can frequent-,
ly be determined through evaluations made by Competent
kersons who have known potential students in comparable
situations

The exchange of information, ideas, and values that

28
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'takes place between scholar-teachers and highly qualified
students, and the environment in which that exchange
takes place cannot ,e described with great precision
Learning does and will takb.place in a great variety of set-

` tags and under an equally wide variety of faculty-student
relationships. There are, however, some minimum condi;
tions that must be met. Among them are:

t2-1. Study at a level of complexity and generalizAtion
that reflects and extends the knowledge and intellec-
tual 'maturity of an accomplished baccalaureate de-
gfee holder.

2. Study in the company of students interested and
capable:enough tftnalyze, explore, question,,recon-
skiler, and synthesize old and new knoyvledge and
skills.

3. Study in a close and cOntinuir% contact with arvex-
perienced scholar-teacher, a member of # graduate
faculty who is an expert in his or her field, in both
on-campus 'and.off-campus learning situations. The
student becomes a junior colleague or an apprentice
with' opportunities to interact with instructors and
pbers4riboth formal and informal setting;.

4. Study in a. setting oivettings in which library, labo-
ratory. computer, atitlio-visual, perforinance, and
field 'Facilities are commensurate 'with the level of
learning.4.5.
Study under conditions controlled by qualified grad-
uate faculty members who are available to advise
graduate students and who regularly evaluate gradu-
ate student performance in accordance with well es-
tablished and published standards.

While these criteria are not exhaustive or definitive
they indicate the absolute necessity for high level in rac-

.

tion.boweeR qualified graduate faculty and qualifie stu-
dents in a supportive environment as the sine qua nark for
the awarding of graduate credit.

Graduatqrschools will continue to recognize and grant
graduate degree credit for non-traditional and experiential
learning in the future, as.they have in tjie past, when that
learning meets these minimum conditions.. Graduate facul-
ty members and graduate 'deans have long been accus
tomed to offering, supervisingg and evaluating lemming ex-

9 3
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periences which are not itt the usual classroom mode.
Graduate study through faculty-supervised individual
studies, research projects, internships, field work, practi-
cums, theses, and dissertations has been commonplace for
several decades. Moreover, the d'emon'stration of compe-.

. , tence ir) the discipline by means of the written and oral
. 'comprehensive examinations hat been an inteiral part of, graduate education since time immemorial. ,

-Graduate faculty members should bet encouraged to
, continue these non-classroom superviseivducational op-

portunities. They have had many years of highly success-
ful experiekce in spOnsoringsupervising, and evaluating
study of this type. As graduate faculty members point with
pride to the flexibility in graduate programs which has de-

. veloped through the years, they should maintain art open
mind when considering the additional contributions which
non-traditional and experiential learning can make to the
graduate degree programs of the young scholars and prac-
titioners of the future.

-.B. The Academic Uses of Grad ate Credit: Because gradu-
ate credit reflects both achievement by the student and the
considered judgment of highly qualified members` of a'

j graduate faculty, it is perceived to be,bogi useful
and valuable. iWithin graduate degree programs it is regu-
larly used to rilasilre progress toward successful comple-

k tion of academic requirements. _Minimum time or course,
requirements. are normally expressed in graduate credits
The requirement for a major or area of concentraticrn, a

' minor or supporting area, and the requirement that study
be distributed among a group of mutyially reinforcin#sub-
jects, are normally.expressed in graduate credits. Graduate

.credit is frequently required to meet stipulations about the
level of difficulty or degree of specialization expected ssit,
master's or doctoral student (though the residence re-,
qi.Orement is frequently expresso terms of time it is alto
described exclusively in tertns of gr uate credits in many
greduate catalogs. And, finally, graduate credit is normal-
ly used to recognize the successful completion of special
degree requirements such as those for directed research, in-
ternship, artistic or creative performance, or field experi-
ences.

because these uses of graduate credit are widely under-
stood by graduate facult embers and tFeir students, the

4
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utilization of credit within the academy has proved a ver-
satile and efficient method of accounting. It has proved
adaptable to a wide range of learning experiences, it is an
effective mode of qornmunicating the results of graduate
study to both lnurnar and externalaudiences, ana it is dif-
ficult to counterfeit.

'
When, however, the generatiorrof graduate credit be-

comes dependent)ipon novel education delivery systems,
highly compressed schedules, excessive reliance on adjunct
faculty, inadequate library or laboratory facilities, and ad-
pinistrators unfamiliar with ale values and expectations of
graduate faculty, the difficulties multiply and caution must .

. be exercised I

Recognition and Transfer of Graduate Credit

A. Recognition' of Graduate Credit. Althou graduate
credit bears a superficial resemblance to money there are
,important differences between the two. True, graduate
credit, like money, is earned, can be 'accumulated and,
within limits, can be transferrect. Fipuently- if can also be
traded for an improved salary, status, or securityAither

, directlYor after conversion into an advanced degree. And,
like money, it value is subject to the market forces of sup-
ply and demand. Thert are, however, several significant
differences between'money and graduate credit. Recogni-
tion.of graduate credit is dependent upon its use, the time
involved, and upon student performance.

° 1. The recognition of graduate credit is dependent up-
on its use. Some course credits may be acceptable for
meeting gross credit hodr requirements. Others may
be recognized as meeting major, minor, diseibution,
gy level requirements. While still others can Se used

t only in fleeting specialized degree requiiements for
. research, special skills, methodology, or field experi-

ence.ence.
2. The recognition of graduate cred is also dependent

upon time Many individual fa lt3, members, de-
partments, graduale. schools, r graduate, deans,
place time limits on the valiltptazaduate credit.
In rapidly changing subject fie s t e time limit may

as short as two or three yea . In more stable
4
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fields it may 14 as high &s eight, nine,, or even ten
1 Aeirs":".5,unimitry. ate-from ,graduate catalogs indi-

---a are,being lengthened'in response
, to t eAi eds of an increasingly mobile M-td part-time

student body.
3. The recognition of graduate credit is also dependent

Upon student perfonUan. ce. Graduate faculty mini-'
bers, and their deans, rtc5rhiail,t limit the a and pf
graduate credit to stude;it performance th has/- stilted in'grades at C o>;' better and mayi mit itJo

i learning experiences- in 'which a B or better -was
urther, many institutions require a higher

. level of .perfoi-mancefor the recognition of credits
jpr,which transfer is sought than for those earned at

. the institution tat will grapit the degree.
4. Experiential learning Ina be defined as learning ac- .

quired th ugh work ex c life experiences,
service e 'alds other pedal accomplish:
ments wh h &ccur ,outside 'a classioorn. Because
there can be nowopportunitis to structure the leirning
experience, to establish what the student must ac
compliA. in the learning .experience, to assess the
amount of time devoted to the learlhing experiericed` .

4 by the student, nor to monitor the learning elperi-
ence after the fact, no graduate credit should be
granted fo{ experiential learning which occurs piiPi
to the student's matriculation in the graduate degree
program.

The acceptance of graduate credit for experiential
learning requires particular attention to the criteria
previbusly citfd.- Graduate credit should be granted
for experiential learning only when a graduate facul-
ty and deaoa creditedinititution have.had the
oprfortunify to Ian the experience, to estatolish its
goals, and to mo itor the time, effOrt ,and the learn-

. ing that has,taken Jaee. . .

B. Transfer of Graduate Credit, The difference between
graduate credit and money is even -wive sharply-delineated
when the question is one of transferability. Graduate cata-
logs_ and'recent Ilirveys of current -practice iddicare that
limits on the transfer of graduate credit-'are being reduced
but remain substantial.

Credit to be tranyielfed must satisfy the graduate.

6
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schOOkrequirements and-must be evaluated-by faculty im-.
mediatelyresponsible for the degree program.

1. The amount of graduate cOurse'credit ihatlis, accept- .

able for transfer has, by tradition, been limited to six
semester hours ih a master's degree program of thir-
ty or more semester hours. However s me Ostituz
tions are willing to consider the tra sfer of nine,
twelve, or even sixteen semester credit hours
a mister's degree. a-

/. The transfer of graduate credit is als ited
sideratiqns of the age of the credit. The range is wi
but few institutions will accept any graduate credit
that is older than that submitted by non-transfer stu-s.
'dents. if credit earned more than five, six, or seven.
years prior td submission fcis'a degree is unaq'epta-
ble frOm a student already 'admitted to program, 'r
then,it wiltnot be accepted for transfer'from a stilt c
dent, seeking entry' into theprograrn. The significant'
points are, however, whether the credits submitted

: for the `degree represent the state of the. art in the par-
ticulat subjed at 'the time the degree is awarded and
whether the studenrhas retain theicnnwiedge in-
volved. "

3. The transfer of credit is also 11 Rid in a second-way.
Some institutions will accept or transfer only thdse

.ar"qedits earned folloiving admission to their 'own
grelifrivogramii:'Occasionally they will also require

that advance permission be-sought for Conrses to be
subsequent)), transferre 'nto a prograM. at
Other institutor*, ever. will accept, anyv. -

,fransfer credits co leted before' admilibtt pro- --
Video they ate applkdble to thOdegree boinasought..7 .

.Once again, the decision-ishould be basedUpon the
conditions 'suited in .1 and 2 above. Blanket transfer .
is not appropziate. N. .."

4. The transfer of graduate credit is also generally lint-
; ited to certain types of learning experiences Characi
terized by the foregoing cr;teria_ Only rarely will a
graduate faculty or dean grant transfer credit for a
correspondence course, Ot4ravel not directly related
to a particular course or research project. And some

' graduate educational credits earned in courses or ex-,

13.
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piriences offered under the ausiaes of proprietary
schools, business or industrial traOing programs, or
schools conducted by the Peparmtnt of Defense,
Department of Agriculture, the NatiOnai Institutes

. f of 'Health, or the National Laboratories or sprofes-
sional associations traditionally have not bten trans-
ferable. f

I I ' The 'tutu re

. There is little doubt th'at the pressures to recognize and
transfer graduate credit will continue. The work of open-
ing additional opportunities for gradUate edt4cItion to 'mi-

' norities, women, and older students has onlitibegun.
ponents of academic credit for experiential learning and
study completed in non-traditional locations are certain to
urge further broadening of our definitions of graduate
credit and additional opportunities fro transfer. The exr
tended 'degree programs already in place and the prospect
of graduate degrees'being %tiered under the auspices of the
external deg/ee institutions will generate similar pressures.

The reonse to such pressures, and the Changed needs
of society which they reflect, must come largely from indi-
vidualviclual graduate schools, their faculties, and their deans.
becisio 'on graduate credit in these and other innovative
areas ill require sensitivity.and understariding, in addi-
tion t. the 'continuing commitment to high quality gradu-
atee cation. We believe that adherence to the minimum
crit is outlined above will prove. helpful to present and
pri spective students as well as to graduate faculty mem-
b rs and their deans.
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